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THE
: fi , , . I was right. We may be bound up with a

n>RTTTOUS BUNDLE.; S&r^wV^hiL*1!»
A rJtlMvlUlJB DLUN-VAJAL, Mgheat pinLcle of heaven, or to think unitedin one ring, as ever were

--------------- I downward until there is no lower abysm I deedg in one package, as ever were
! to fathom. Power to think right, power I q Tage9 on the some shelf,
1 to think wrong, power to think forever, I valuables in the same bundle,

for, once having begun to think, there I ogether jn time of joy. Together on j
shall be no terminus for that exercise, I , together in heaven. Close corapan- j 
and eternity itself shall have no power I lonsbi_ ol Hoar him, “I will never

nD TÀI MArriQ IINinilF SERMON to bid it halt. Faculties to love^filuü thee nor forsake thee.” “For the W
DR. TALMAGE S UNiyUt ÔLnmU loTC conjugal love, paternal love, mater- “untains ghan depart and the hills be k|j

nal love, love of country, love of God. I remoTed but my kindness shall not de- 
Faculty of judgment, with scales so dell- fn>m theej neither shall the covenant
cate and yet so mighty they can weigh I peace be removed, saith the Lord

Bundle» Which. Beuud Together, arguments, weigh emotions, weigh nea-1 bath mercy on thee.” And when
Total of Man'» Borthli ven and hell. Faculty of will, 41104 I thoao Bible authors compared Gods —;

climb mountains or tunnel them, wade I ^.jyndflhip to the mountains for height and 
seas or bridge them, accepting eternal firmness they knew what they were ^

of Life” Divinely Protected. I enthronement or choosing everlasting I itln about, for they well knew what W
n. T„i.' exile. Oh. what it is to be a man! Oh, mountains are. All those lands are moun-

Washington, March 5.—Rev. • what it is to be a woman ! Sublime and teinoug Mount Hermon, Mount Gilboa,
mage this morning pr<^hrffro m infinite bundle of faculties! The thought. Gorizim Mount Engedi, Mount
text L Samuel xxv, 29, The“JJi . ,,2 of it staggers me. swamps me. stuns me, “oreb Mount Nebo. Mount Pisgah,
Lord shall be bened m ‘be bundle of 1 mP, overwhelms me. Oh, what 01Het Mount Zion, Mount Mor-
With the Lord thy God. He said. bundle of life Abigail of my text saw Mount Lebanon. Mount Sinai, Mount ...

Beautiful Abigail, in herrhythmicpl^ and which we ought to see in “’^à yS we have the divine prom- ,
for the rœcue erf her inebriate husba , ev human, yet immortal being! iL that all those mountains shall weigh Où
Who died within ,ten,. day®’Know, also, that this bun.Ue of ^ anchorage of rocks and mrfve away : ^
David the warrior V1**6 words was put up With great care. Any mer-1 thfi alrth before a loving and sym- i W
text. She suggests that hisWtpf chant and almost any faithful house-- hctic God will move away from us if
ly and intellectually and Ritually, holder will tcll you how much depends and tru8t him. Oh, if we could V
valuable package or bundle, divin y ^ the way a bundle is bound. The cord ,. that ^-cording to my text we may W
bound up and tobc diTlney?,ro^^rd or rope must be strong enough toholff 1bound with that God, how inde- !

That phrase bundle °* * the knot must be well tied. You know '*nd(mt jt P,ould nmkc us of things that -e
many times in my father s fa 7 V™7 not what rough hands may toss that hamss and annoy and discompose W

Family prayers.you know, t bundle. If not properly put together, torm . ug Instead of a grasshopper ;
frequent repetitions^becaiiwi day by toy though it lnay leave your hands in good a burden a world of care would be
they acknowledge about the same bies Qrder and symmetrical, before it reaches % ag a feather, and tombstones , W , , m
lngs and deplore about the sameifra tea itfi proper destination it may be loosened Jj4* ^ marble 8t.dr8 to the king’s pal- ^ , I J rA&ir tin dit PVPS ûf tHoSfi S

7" ^ * shows itself in the rosy cheeks and clear, bright eyes ot s

«"jr-sS .. - t who use them. These pills are not a purgative; they give g

S3? ISffiSiga B-jKïïJSKtt i strenffth instead of taking it away. They act directly on the »

pis^i'nFr^Ae.in BDd S;* -h-, ,. f , nprves. invigorate the body ; regulate the functions, jp
morning and even ng prayer J heart the ^arefearfuUyand dcrfull ado were m»rto^he othprday ^ blOOCl ailO HCrVeS , ftWlgUrdlC U1C ™

* and restore health and strength to the exhausted woman when _

ïsibhp"™?"7, I SZmiOr,«5hT-dii»™^' **». -jj 'S Ci^hoiy”1^™i™ ' gj rr , r ,1... ohvsician proves unavailing. Mothers anx- $

^ «aïs rar.S $ ious for the healthy development of their growing girls should |

$ !0Uf. ' their takin„ Dr Williams Pink Pills. $

«e many sublime p^grt in Holy Writ hatmanlnyonderview 70 80 y^rs « always w , ndyoMma ^ IHSlSt UpOIl tneif IBKing 1VT. VV llliai.i
there are more passages homely and draw q( an(, ask him to testify that after «m is aiw y M foud as an arch- 1
tog illustrations from common obswva- allX storms and accidents and viciai- and a chüd's “Now I
tion and everyday life. In Cbris freat tudeg of a long life he still keeps his five 8^ downp0 sleep” is as easUy heart j _
Bernions you hear a heI\ Jr[mh senses, and, though all the lighthouses 7 Mm ag the prayer of the great Scotch- |
chickens together and toe tho PhotograP ^ ^ M fae ig have been reconstructed I 1 amld the highlands when pursued W
of hypocrites with » «“d eotrtte ^ ncw lanterns put in, he has in under Jj0r<1 ciaverhouse’s miscreants. The ' w
hear of the grass of the field, an his forehead the same two lanterns with I ^y^nter ^ <.q Lord, cast the lap j vv
black erow» which our heave ly which God started hun, and, though f thy cloak iftxiut these children of the w
feeds, and the salt that is worthless, locomotives of 60 years ago were long ago ^nt „ and a mountain fog instantly
the precious stones flung undir t , ^ for old iron, he has the original w the ued from their bloodshirsty Vlk
of swine, and the shifting sand tha powers of locomotion in the limbs with uergp j prociaim him a God close by. *■?
down the house with a gr“tcraah which God started him, and, though all we are tempted to do wrong, when
hear the comparison of the text-the m t ^ electric wires that carried messages questions of livelihood too much | Vkt
unpoet leal thing wo think of » 3B years ago have been torn down his we na ^ ^ ^ ^ dflrllngg lnto W
bundle. Ordinarily it is something to nerveg bring messages from all parts of I ^ when we are overwhelmed
.bout, something thrown under the table, ^ „ well as when God strung distresses, when we are
something that suggests 8“™** { them 76 years ago. Was there ever such I Jxed about what next to do, when
thing on the shoulder of a poorwayfarCT. a complete bundle put together as the ^ITc()me lnto combat with the king of
But there are bu”dl”V°/ bun- buman wha* a f!WitoSJ ,Wh,at vt terrors we want a God close by. How do
bundles put up with great cau“on’ b.“ engineIJWhat a mill race! What a light- llke the doctrine of the text, “Bound
dies the loss of which means “nstOTna hous0, what a locomotive! What mi cle(> J° thp bundle of life with the Lord thy
tlon and despair, and there have been ^ battery! What a furnace! What; a ^ff, Thank you AbigaU, kneeUng
bundles representing the wort masterpiece of the Lord God Almighty. there at the foot of the mountain utter-
kingdom. weather Or, to employ the anticlimax and use the consolation for all ages, while ad-

During the last spell of cold weath flgure Gf the text, what a bundle! ^sing David. No wonder that in after
there were bundles that attractrt th Know als0 that this bundle of hto s ^^vited her to the palace and put
attention and the plaudits tto h gh properly directed. Many a bundle has ker upon the throne of his heart as well 
heavens—bunties of clothing on the w y mlssed lts way and disappeared because as u the throne of Judah,
from comfortable homes to the door , the addrcsg has dropped and no one can “K^w alao that this bundle of life will
the mission room, and Christ stoou find by examination for what city or ^ gladly received when it comes to the
the snowbanks and said _ as the b>mdl town or neighborhood it was intended. = .Qf ^he mangi0n for which it was
passed: “Naked, and ye clothed ï“£ All great carrying companies have so feound and plainly directed. With what
asmuch as ye have done it unto °°® many misdirected packages that they "^cri and giee we await some package 
the least of these, my brethren, yc to™ appolnt days of vendue to dispose of t^t has been foretold by letter; some 
done it unto me.’ Those ^bundles them. AU inteUigent people know the holiday presentation ; something that wiU I
multiplying. Blessings °n tb®‘ dl importance of having a valuable package enrich and ornament our home; some | oranaemen
pack them ! Blessings on those who d p^ inly directed, the name of the one to ̂ ^nony of admiration and affection 1 Quebec and Ont -no Or ng
tribute them! Blessings on those who re- whom itj ls t0 go plainly written. Bag- ~Jth wj^t glow of expectation we untie „ lk _f ,he Manitoba Sehoola. 
eeive them ! . gage master and expressman ought to the knot and take off the cord that holds

With what beautiful aptitude did Abl- |nQW at tbe first glance to whom to, take toKQther ln safety, and with what glad 
gaU, in my text, speak of the bundle of ^ excliimation we unroll the covering and Moktbbal,
life I oh-what a precious bundl This bundle of life that Abigail, in thti or purchase in all its beauty . . h p,oy notai Grand Orange
Bundle of memories, bundle of hopes, t speaks of is plainly addressed. Vr.», yronortiou. WeU, what a meeting ui me rrov uc Ha-
bundle of ambitions, bundle of destinies! By diviAe penmanship it is directed hea- lt wiu ^ your precious bun- ' Lodge of Qiebec Gran
Once in a while a man writes his auto- vJnward However long may be the 5lJof l^shan be opened in the "house bialth m«de the fo lowing teferente to
biography, and it is of thriUing interest distance it travels, lto destimtton m mansions” amid saintly and the Manltob6 echiol qmeetlci: In pc-
The story of his birthplace, the stoiy of eternal city of God on high. Every ” and divine inspection ! The bun- • . hti! t anepired dnr-
his struggles, the story of his sufferings, müe u gQes away from that direction is ^ spotted Vith the .marks of ; n“ ^ E0tice,
the story of his triumphs! But if the gomg human or infernal fraud prac- much It may bear inscription log the year °»111"* that the hierarchy
autobiography of the most eventful life tiped against it. There are those who put ^ter inscription to tell through what eave that it te.ell!*adn‘h.Vet government 
were well written it would make m y ^ Qn gome other track, who misplace it ordgal lt passed. Perhaps splashed of w tn the oonolvanee o “ ,nd in Br
chapters of adventure, of tragedy, °f ln ^ wrong conveyance, who send it and acmhed 0f flame, but all lt are accomplishing by etea n ^ ̂
comedy, and there would not be an un- o£f or send it back by some diabolic mis- - g wlthln undamaged of the journey, nederhand way the object « g ^
touting step from ora^e to grave. The value of that bundleis , b nd wlth what shouts of joy the bundle ou tilted b7C3arc'°° eab)a8,ttonof the
•^ùndléM memories are you! Boyhood gQ weU known all up and down the of ^ wlU ^ greeted by all the voices of ago. I re,et tha, !” prey nee to the
memories, with aU its injustices from universe that there are a million dishon- the heavenly home circle! soboo. Bjetemofa sis Irp 0nly to
playmates, with all its games with ^U ha„ds which are trying ^ detain or anxiety at last to reach heaven dominion of Rime » d 1 n
and bat and kite and aled. Manhood dlvert lt> or to foreverstop its progress m lose sight of the glee or el?,ln He .„d we are now inveeti-
memories, with all your jtonggl*» the right direction. There are so many w®lcome awaits us if we get in at gat onê d t® obvions when
starting — obstacles, oppositions, arol- influencea abroad to ruin your body, We all have friends up there. They gating 'he d y'Ba,ed t0 Many
dents, misfortunes, losses, successes. roind and qqu! that my wonder Is not • somehow hear that we are coming, the electorate is next ®P fco tne
Memories of the first mairiage you ever many are destroyed for this world d congtant com- of as cati 0Br.p0^lC 8l0D an If the
saw solemnized, of ^e first grave yon »nd the noxt, but that there are not Such^loto and ^ those up- winda on * Me IgbOTsd, ss
ever saw opened, of the more who go down irremediably. th ^nds and these lowlands that we will t"0™*"®*!*® ™ aie under no political
wrong you ever suffered, °fJ*®®18* ^ Every human being is asisaiied at: the hm ^ them by sudden arrival. If , w°°ldapPtbJtI am aware of to support 
tory you ever gained. Memory of the gtart within an hour of the tune when ^ Qpeg on expect our coming | obligation that l am , . q |gith witb
hour when you were affianced, memory thls bundle of life is made up the assault ^isit and are at the depot with carriage ! any party who have
of the first advent in your home, memory begins. First of all, there are the infan „t u„ Burely we will be met at the US. w . e_At a meeting
of the roseate check faded and of blue tile disorders that threaten the bo^ just ^lnln gate bv old friends now sainted I Babbie, 0nt-c, O augemen last 
eyes closed in the last sleep, memoir of punched upon earthly existent. Sea"6* d kkitod now glorified. If there were 1 of the Biack Lr.spter o k (ttee in r 
anthem and of dirge, memory of great fevcr8 and pneumonias, and diphtherias Jmeet u3 and show us night the co'reepond'snee commit
pain and of slow convalescent, merno^ and .influenzas, and the whole pack of the palaces and guide ns to our everlast- p-essntirg its report 4 , P I ln terme
of times when all things were against ep,demics surround the cradle and P ,dence these kindred would show tobe school qieBtlOiia,eP 8
you, memory of prosperities that came to thrcaten its occupant, and infant Moses 8th y and point out the splendors very similar 404a°®aaQ„eal and Bald
Uke the full tide of the sea memories of in the ark of bulrushes was not more to 7ur celestial home, bow- Master Galbr«h«tMonDe. an
* lifetime. What a bundle! imperiled by the monsters of the Nile ^ fountained and arched and the Bime P4»0,41®.1* ®°”d,!ho nave fsiled

I lift that bundle to-day and unloose than every cradle is imperiled by ailments m^toed by a sun that never sets. Will be meted ont to 4hoe® ’l™,0 a 'dinu
the corf that binds it, and for a moment all devouring. In after years there are glorious, the going in and the to carry ont tttelr Promi"B ”g"*eri
you look in and sec tears and smiles and foeg within and foes without. Evil appe- dawn after all the moving about certain pilnciple B o ti apce of
laughter and groans and noondays and tite j0incd by outside allurements. Temp- d UPSettings of earthly experience? We accnaed of favoring the e 
midnights of experience, and then I tie tationa that have utterly destroyed more £ j gs^ all our neigh tors, kingly, Catholic BchoolB In Manl -b .
again the bundle w th h^rtsb-togs that lc than now inhabit the earth ^uaoo hetl apog^iic, seraphic, ------------  -

some.time vibrated with joy and ^bllng saloons and rummenes, and PThe precious bundle of life «DIET AT SAMOA.
anon been thrummed by Angers of woe. placcs whcre dissoluteness reigns supreme, nedamid palaces and grand marches "

Bundle of hopes and ambitions also is enough in number to go round and round ^ acclamations. They will all be so -------------
and woman, especially and round the earth. Discouragements, X, ^bave got safely through.

jealousies, revenges, malevolences, disap- K there it will be found that the
pointments, swindles, arsons, confiagra- of that precious bundle of life was
tions and cruelties which make continued lwcause it was bound up with
existence of the human race a wonucr- the li(e Qf God in Jesus Christ. Heaven tr-.-ersen
ment. Was any valuable Hundl® ever so ™uld nQt Bff0rd to have that bundle lost, pAN ®^dent of
Imperiled as this bundle of life? O > because it had been said in regard to its Rtfleej, 1 P .rrlved here today on
at toe address mid get that bundle going and safe arrival, “Kept by «mncilolà-pt«. Braved n
---------------- ------------ -- afialt love the 4^wer of ^d through faith unto tb®^«‘“' ^Atod PreBB repre«ent.tive

complete salvation.” The veracity of the Toi»n Abboc ete ^ le|t 8<moa every
heavens is involved in its arrival. If God , he B trenqnil and that the Mataafs

v— m- iust 1 gdverDment w»s re conn zsl ae the pro
vltlonal government by the three lead 
tog powers and it had the eupport oi 90 
per cent of the native popnla ion and * 
majority of the foreign population.
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LIFE AND THE MANY THINGS WHICH 
GO TO MAKE IT UP. 1/jdl mmm *m i

?Telia of Mani m. xThe Bev. Oentleman

Bake the Sam 
and Heavenly Bxl.tenee-The "Bundl.;«

of the comfort and jfi 
security afforded to 
them by Dr. Wil- | 
Hams' Pink Pills.
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Headaches and Backaches that come expectedly 
pectedly are charmed away, and the rich, red blood made by *

:

mDr. OHlliams’ Pink Pills tor Pak Peopleers. m

m
»

m*■ IN A DECLINE.

I*
Mu. w. -MkM- s-iSf-.trriShealth and unable to recover my «"ngtiuj ^ ~ g ^ «Jh,. .nd «»» troubled with tight 

made it,-impossible for me to brea «alow, and my appetite entirely
•wests, and on awakening found myself very Lfi^nhysidan attended me for a long time but
gone. All my friends £v2J£c PiUs Acung on this advice I bonght
I got no better. Then a fhend «lv«edme toUy W. wu iestomd. I am
a supply, and continued their use for a couple of months, woen my acaua j
sincere hi saying that I believe Dr. WUlUms* Pink Pill, mved my Ufe.

' ill
%r-
m
*
*
** The wonderful success of this remedy has led to maiy 

T attempts at imitation and substitution, but these never cured
* .nyone. Refuse any package that does not bear the full name

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.” Put up m pack- 
ages that look like the engraving on the right, the wrapper 
printed in red ink Sold by all dealers, but if in doubt send to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., BrockviUe. Ont, and they will 
be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $3 so
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' U THE STORM.AH OLD RESiDBHT GOME-v
OHCE MuRE DISCUSSED.

Tug Loses Her Barges in the 
Hurricane.Death of Mrs A. O. Purvis at

Nauwigewauk.;

Pbovincxiown, Mass, March 7—The 
Clara Clarita, Capt Heed, bound 

eonth around the Cape with two light 
barges, had a hard time getting under 
the lee of Wood End daring 
the gale early this morning and 
iiet managed to reach a safe an- 
encrage before the storm reached 
its highest point Captain Seed stated 
today that the storm esme up bo quickly 
-hat it took him four hours to get inside 
of Wood End, where he left the barges 
at anchor and then ran Into the inner
h*After the see had subsided, this noon, 
Captain Heed went out after the barges 
and brought them up the harbor.

The Clarita wlU probably sail tonight 
or early tomorrow morning provided she 
can procure sufficient water. The 
schooners Zephyr and Carrier Dove 
were disabled off the espe during las* 
night’s gale and were compelled to put 
in here tor repairs.

Nauwigbwauk, March fl—On Wedn'B 
day morning, March 1, this plaça lost 
one ofiteoldeetend most respected re.i- 
dente In the pereon of Mrs Ann C Parvip, 
relict of the late Thomaa Purvis, who 
died euddenly at the age of 95 years. 
Mrs Persia wee a daughter of Major 
Ralcflaon, one of the Loyalists, who firet 
settled ln this place. She toaveB lom 
sons and one daughter. She died in the 
home of her oldest eon, Rabert-*h.e'e 
she had spent most of her ™*"1®dJdl® 
time Three of her boob, Rnloff. John
and George are residents of the United
Statee Her daeehter, Mra Agnes Lock- 
wood, resides to Nova Scotia. Mrs Parvis 
wee wonderfully smart for her age; ebe re- 
tained all her tacultiee and wse able to 
£6t up and dres«, with slight BBeistance 
from her aranddBBghter Beeeie, the 
mowing she died. After d,seeing she 
complain d of a p«in In her breast and 
died in a few minutes. Bitting In an easy 
chair wito hereon R-bertby her side 
She was a devont Christian, having been 
a member of Oori-tian church ,ai 
rears. Mrs Purvis’s sister, Mrs Ben]a 
min Dodge, died some years ago at the 
™euscted age of 98 There are.a few 
old landmark» left here. Among them 
are Mrs John Dafly, Mrs Wm Bill. Mr 
Benjamin Appleby, sll being well up in 
tie nineties»

March 8-At the annual tug

k

’ BRITAIR’S IMPORTS
for February Show 

an Increase.
From Canada

r

Tcimuvo March 8—A special London 
cable to the Globe say-: Trade returns 

Fflhmarv show increases ln the 
nriicipal Imports from Canada in Can- 
,dian bottoms as follows: Wheat, fifteen 
thousand pounds; flour, six thousand; 
bacon, twelve thousand; ham», eleven 
thousand; egge, one thousand They also 
-how the following decreases in im- 
oorta from Canada in Canadian bottoms: 
Cattle, four thousand pounds; sheep, one 
thousand; peas, thirteen thousand ; com, 
one thousand; nutter, twenty nine thou
sand; fish, seventy-three thousand; pulp, 
five thousand; lumber, two thousand; 
horses, two thousand. The United Sta ee 
also show decreases in most of their llnee 
except in that of butter.

Missouri Pacific Trust Bonds.

THE DT8AM1TE CARTRIDGES
v.

Whifh Did Buoh Execution at 
Toulon Were Foreign Make.

have March 8—It turns out thatToulon,
the twelve dynamite cartridges foond 
behind the Tonlon arsenal yesterday are 
of foreign manufacture.

M Lockroy, minister of marine, in an 
Interview regarding the explosion of 
the naval powder msgeslne atLa Gou- 
bran, between La Seyne and JCoulon, 
early Sunday morning intimates t 
the experts now have very Httle doobt 
that it was due to foal play. B» *““*• 
it was possibly caused by 
work arrangement, pwvjdsd *vlth a de 
tonator, hidden in a powder keg.

The Mataafa Government is Duly 
Beoognized.

almost every man
at toe starting. What gains he will har
vest, or what reputation he will achieve, 
or what bliss he will reach, or what love 
he will Win. What makes college com
mencement day so entrancing to all of 
UB as we see the students receive their 
diplomas and take up the garlands 
thrown to their feet? They will be Fara
days in science ; they will be Tennysons 
In poesy ; they will be Willard Parker»
In surgery ; they will be Alexander Ham
ilton» in national finance; they will be 
Horace Grceleys in editorial chair; they 
will be Websters in toe Senate. Or she 
•will be a Mary Lyon *m educational 
realms, or a Frances Willard on reforma
tory platform, or a Helen Gould in mill- ____________ u w _____ __ w
tory hospitals. Or she will make home pity_ what an everlasting pity, if this lts roarse, peeping everything with deso-
life radiant with helpfulness aud *j.£ bundle of life, so well bound and so « on and frost would blast all the gar-
sacrifice and magnificent womanhood. I p]alnly directed, does not come out at the “aon^ lmmeagurab]e glcknesg slay the
Oh, what a bundle of hopes and ambi- ripht station, but becomes a lost bundle, ®mortalSj and the new Jerusalem be- 
tions! It is a bundle of garlands and cast out amid toe rubbish of the uni- come an abandoned city, with no chariot 
aoepters from which I would not taxe one v(jrge! . . wheel on the streets and no worshipers.in
sprig of mignonette nor extinguish one Know also that a bundle may have in tempie—a dead Pompeii of toe skies,
spark of brilliance. They who start life lt ,nore than one invaluable. There may buried Herculaneum of toe heavens.
without bright hopes and inspiring amhi- ^ in it a photograph of a loved one and one should doubt, the God who mqntbial March 8—La Patrie, Hon
tions might as well not start at til, for a jewel for a carcanet. It may contain an cannot fie smites his omnipotent hand on Tarte’e organ, announced tonight
every step will he a failure. Rather embroldered robe and a Dores illustrated the 8ide of his throne, and takes affidavit, .. . appointment has yet been made
would I add to the bundle, and if I open Bible. A bundle may have two treasures. d,,olaring --As 1 live, said the I-ord God, 4 8 . P0^tm»stershlp of Montreal,
it now it will not be because I wish to Abigail, in my text, recognized this dector ^ ^ ^ death o{ him to 4“® Poe™8erl|1 ^ewspapere to-
take anything from it, but that I may when Bhc said to David, The.soul of th t dieth.” Oh! I cannot tell you how I °® announced that Hon James 

and hosannas, myjort^und to^e, b^dle^of Ufe ^ about it, the Sbought is so glorious j ^bane had received the appoint-

March 8—Dr John 
the municipal

(loin ready for our advance an gu < ” infinite poverties would dash down all
All the lightnings of heaven so many “ chal,1"a and close all toe banqueting 
drawn swords for our protection. What a and the river of life would change

New Ycbk, March 8-Goldman, Sache 
& Go today announced that they had

ol capitalists. This eale covers nearly 
of the ent.re ieene, of which $14 »

ontetandiDg.

I

flbW$ half
10 APPOIRTMEHT. 376,000 are now

Soldier Pun'shed for Various Crimes,effervescentLa Patrie Bp-'aks of the Montreal 
Postmaatership.

who was recently ‘rtod by court rnart-a* 
on charges of forgery, ,,8‘ai^nAi!®?0a„5 
and conduct unbecoming an officer and 
no an tie men has been convicted and 
sentenced to’dismissal from the service»
forfeiture of pay and el'°we”e® !“bor°ln 
finement for one year at h«d>boHtt

salt
r 25c «

»LSS.SJ!££s!K
•^jSSgCtlJfSSKWI the penitentiary.put into it more coronets

Bundle of faculties in every man and 
«very woman ! Power to think—to think i
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